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Civil emergency chatham kent

Things are going from bad to worse in Chatham-Kent due to rising water levels along the Thames. A state of emergency has been declared and a voluntary evacuation order is in place for Thamesville. Lower Thames Convervation Authority officials say the Thames will peak near Thamesville between 18:00 and 21:00 on Friday. Mayor Randy Hope
recommends people evacuate the area as soon as possible. As far as we have scientific predictions, there are still variables, says Mayor Hope. We ask residents to leave immediately, as the situation has the potential to deteriorate rapidly. The authority also indicates that there could be half a meter of water across the community by tonight, but warned that
levels could change. Courtesy of chatham-kent volunteer firefighters are going door-to-door in the village. The municipality has activated its emergency procedures and officers are working closely with the police, fire and EMS sectors, as well as the Lower Thames Valley Conservation Authority. The original state of emergency was declared by Canniff on
February 28, prompting an evacuation order for residents to leave their homes by March 9. This led to an evacuation order for residents to leave their homes by March 9. When the state of emergency was first declared, Canniff said residents faced the possibility of not being able to return to their homes for 12-18 months because access could not be
guaranteed. Canniff said the win here was that repairs made to the dam will allow property owners to access their homes during good weather conditions. This gives homeowners the opportunity to come in, look at their places, check them out, and if there's a maintenance that needs to be done, they have the opportunity to do so, said Thomas Kelly, general
manager of infrastructure and engineering services, earlier this week. This is a kind of compromise solution. It gives them some access on good days. If there is a flood situation, the road will be closed, Caniff said. With repairs made, the mayor said the possibility of another state of emergency was slim. If there is no risk of the dam breaking, I can't imagine a
state of emergency being declared, he said. If another state of emergency is ever declared, it would be driven by an engineering report that determines that there is a significant and immediate security risk, he said. Canniff said city staff are currently preparing a report that will look at more permanent solutions at Erie Shore Drive and the breaking wall.
Homeowners are responsible for breaking walls in their own said noted.eshreve@postmedia.com By Paul Pedro March 13, 2020 2:20 pm Facebook Twitter LinkedIn More Chatham-Kent Medical Officer of Health has declared a local emergency for Chatham-Kent to address covid-19. At this point, however, there have been no confirmed cases of COVID-19
in Chatham-Kent and, according to local public health officials, the risk to the general public remains low. Dr. David Colby said the emergency declaration is not intended to scare anyone, but to allow the redistribution of personnel to help where and when needed. I would like to be very clear that declaring a local emergency is in no way intended to induce
panic, and residents should not interpret it as such, Colby said. Rather, it allows us flexibility in using an all-hands-on-deck approach as we take the necessary preventive measures across our community. He said social distancing measures [keeping a distance from others of at least one meter], particularly school closures, before the virus spreads into the
community have proven to be one of the most powerful interventions to slow the spread of the disease. If taken in advance and coordinated with further efforts, these precautionary actions will help prevent the impact covid-19 could have on Chatham-Kent residents, Colby added. Colby said we all have a role to play, and it's imperative that we all work
together and do what we need now to do to ensure that we don't put ourselves in a position where our health care system will have to meet growing and impossible demands in the coming weeks. The risk of amplification or over-diffusion within the community or a health environment would be devastating, he said. Especially in a community like ours where
almost 40% of residents are over 55 years old and many others have serious chronic medical conditions. Dr. Colby is also issuing the following orders for Chatham-Kent (updated at 7:40 pm.m on March 13, 2020) - all-day camps, programs and organized activities that allow for the close interaction between children and young people to be cancelled - all
public and private schools will be closed from March 14 to April 5 - all children's facilities will be allowed to close from March 14 to April 5 (at this time). , this does not apply to home childcare environments) – the ban on all mass gatherings of more than 250 people (including the maximum number of staff in place to support the event) – anyone who has
traveled up to 0-17 years internationally, even in the United States, you self-isolate for 14 days on their return, and no person returning home from international travel will be able to attend school or childcare for 14 days - adults traveling internationally, including the United States, will be asked to self-check on their return and isolate themselves if they get
sick A list of community-based measures to reduce the spread of the disease is also available by clicking here. Further recommendations for social distancing include: – limiting the distance between you and another individual by at least one meter – limiting social interactions large gatherings such as celebrations, sporting and entertainment events, religious
services and entertainment venues – working remotely when and if possible – minimizing direct contact with people like The Chatham-Kent Public Public handshake it has also canceled all programs and events at all branches, including March Break programming and all low-income tax clinics. Cancellations are a preventive measure to minimize the possible
spread of COVID-19. All residents with questions about the above measures or any other covid-19-related questions are invited to visit www.ckpublichealth.com/covid19 or email covid19@chatham-kent.ca. © 2020 All rights reserved. The use of this website presupposes acceptance of Terms &amp; Conditions and Privacy Policy© 2020 All rights reserved.
Returning to the top as Chatham-Kent councillors prepare to meet tonight to discuss dam problems along Erie Shore Road, the mayor has declared a state of emergency in the area. Darrin Canniff issued the emergency alert due to a substantial risk of developing conditions that would make the Erie Shore Road dam unstable, with progressive failures
potentially leading to a significant breach, he said. His statement added that the probability of such a breach is less than 50%, but if it happens, it could be serious and cause significant harm to things and people. The breach, the statement said, could cause parts of Erieau Road to flood, preventing access to Erieau, also inhibiting emergency vehicles to
access Erie Shore Drive and nearby areas. As a result, the state of emergency is in place for low-laying areas behind the dam, basically up close to Bisnett Line in the northwest to near Fargo Road in the northeast, and up to just outside Erieau in the southeast. Canniff advised residents of Erie Shore Drive between 18416 and 17982 to evacuate. Anyone
along this section of the roadway who needs emergency accommodation or additional support can call the Chatham-Kent Homeless Response Line at 519-354-6628. They should warn that they currently live on Erie Shore Drive.Erie Shore Drive is currently closed except for local traffic, and Canniff said the administration may need to close it completely if
the weather and other conditions warrant such a move. The administration will also plan to ask the board to close Erie Shore Drive indefinitely, starting March 9, from the address of Erie Shore Dr. 18416 to Erieau Road.Il The Council will vote on the matter at its meeting on Monday. Comments commentsChatham-Kentemergencyerie shore
driveErieaufloodinglake eriewaterwaves Incidents cancelled on 401, Queen's Line Officers attacked members of chatham-kent fire brigade, EMS and community human services were going door to door in the village of Erieau and visiting residences in the potential flood area on Thursday to provide residents with emergency preparedness information in the
event of an emergency failure of the Erie Shore Dam. Fire Chief Chris Case said residents will be notified they need to make sure they have adequate food, water emergency supplies and medication. Residents who are not at home will have at home the contact information left at their door informing them that there is an active emergency in the area and
asking them to 519-360-1998 to discuss emergency planning. We are here to offer support to residents and warn them that there are measures they can take to help ensure their safety as well, Case said, in a press release. The main telephone line of the municipality at 519-360-1998 will be with staff on Friday evening until 8.m. In addition, this number will
have a staff between 8:.m and 18:.m. Saturday and Sunday. More information about preparing for an emergency can be found here. Free mobile boxes remain available at the Erieau Fire Hall from 10.m:00 am to 6.m:00 pm. The location for the sand has been moved to the corner of Erie Shore Drive and Bisnett Line. Erie Shore Drive and the dam-protected
area have been under a state of emergency since last Friday due to the high chance of a dam failure that could lead to flooding of 1,600 acres of land and homes north of the dam. The municipality has urged all residents within the soon-to-be-closed section of Erie Shore Drive to evacuate their homes. Once the road is closed, residents will not have public
access to their properties. Chatham-Kent Council On Monday unanimously ordered the closure of that stretch of road from Erieau Road to 18416 Erie Shore Drive from 12:01 .m. 9 March in order to allow repairs to the dam. People who do not live on Erie Shore Drive or are not involved in helping residents get around are asked to avoid the area due to
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